
 

 
 

02 Jun 2017 

CHATURVEDI TRAVELS 

 

 

MP package for 8 days 
3 Nights Pachmarhi , 3 Nights Kanha , 1 Night Jabalpur 

Origin City: Pachmarhi 

Places Covered: Gwalior, Pachmarhi, Kanha, Jabalpur. 

Validity : From 01 Apr 2017 To 30 Sep 2017 

Package Id: 85795 
 
 

Preview of the Prices 
 

 

Package cost 3 Star 

Per Person(min 2 pax required) 22499 

Extra Adult 12500 

Per Person(min 4 pax required) 17500 

Per Person(min 6 pax required) 16500 

Child With Bed(5-12 yrs) 11500 

 
Hotels Used / Similar 

 

 

Destination No of Nights 3 Star 

Pachmarhi 3 Pandav Inn/ Hotel Natraj 

Kanha 3 Grand Tiger resort/Kanha 
meadows retreat  Jabalpur 1 Hotel Rishi Regency/ Hotel 
Prestige Princess 

 

 
Tour Itinerary 

Day 1:Gwalior to Pipariya(By train: 548 kms-9hrs/28mins) and then Derive to Pachmarhi(54 

kms-52 mins) 

You arrive at Pipariya from gwalior and proceed to Pachmarhi where you relax and stay overnight.  

 

Day 2:Pachmarhi Lacalide 
A day of sightseeing in and around Pachmarhi. This serene resort remains largely colonial in appearance, surrounded by 

forests, quiet glades and enchanting views.  

 

Day 3:Pachmarhi   
You visit Jata Shankar (source of the Jambu Dweep), the ancient Pandav Caves and several other remarkable places 

including Dhoopgarh, the highest hill in the Satpura range.  

 

Day 4:Pachmarhi to Kanha(360kms-5hrs/56mins) 



You leave for Kanha with packed lunch. The journey is long but you pass through some very scenic countryside. At 

Kanha, you stay overnight at Baghira Log Huts, Kisli or Kanha Safari Lodge, Mukki.  

 

Day 5:Kanha 
You go around the park early morning and evening in Kanha, one of the 'Project Tiger' reserves is home to many species 

of birds and animals.  

 

Day 6:Kanha  
Spend the day at Kanha, the original Kipling country. Morning and evening rounds of the park are the highlights of the 

day.  

 

Day 7: Kanha-Jabalpur(130kms-2hrs/4mins) 

You leave for Jabalpur, arriving in time for lunch. You have a free evening to do what you like, and stay overnight.  

 

Day 8: Jabalpur-Gwalior(524kms-8hrs/23mins) 

 

After breakfast you see the famous Marble Rocks and Dhuandhar Falls at nearby Bhedaghat. These unique rocks tower 

on either side of the Narmada river forming a gorge over 3 km long. In the afternoon, you leave for Gwalior 

 
 

Package Includes 

✈07 Nights accommodation. as per the itinerary. 

✈07 Breakfast at hotel. 

✈Transfer and sightseeing by A/c Tata indigo/ Similar vehicle for 2-4 paying person and Innova will be 

provide for 06 paying person. 

✈All Sightseeing as per itinerary. 
 

 
 
 

Package does not Includes 

✈Any Airfare, Insurance, any safari charges 

✈Expenses of personal nature like tips to waiters, drivers, laundry, alcoholic drinks, telephonic calls etc. 

✈Entry fees, camera fees to the monuments 

✈Any Loss / expenses incurred by unforeseen circumstances e.g. flight delays/cancellations, road 

blockage, vehicle breakdown strikes etc. 

✈The Government Service Tax of 9 % will be applicable on total bill 
 
 

Cancellation Policy 

✈Cancellation before 30 days of start date will be charged processing fee equivalent to INR 3000 per 

person 



✈Cancellations between 20 days to 30 days before start date, 35% of tour cost would be charged as 

retention. 

✈Cancellations between 19 days to 15 days before start date, 50% of tour cost would be charged as 

retention 

✈Cancellations made within 15 days of start date, entire tour cost shall be charged as retention 

✈Bank transaction charges apply on credit card/net banking refunds 

✈Above policy may vary during peak season. 
 
 

Terms and Conditions 

✈Package valid only for Indian nationals. 

✈Air tickets and hotels are subject to availability. 

✈It is mandatory for guests to present valid photo identification at the time of check-in. 

✈The identification proofs accepted are Driving License, Voters Card, Passport, Ration Card. Without valid 

ID the guest will not be allowed to check in. Note- PAN Cards will not be accepted as a valid ID card. 

✈All transfers and sightseeing are as per the Itinerary/package and in case of Air Conditioned vehicles, It 

will be switched off in the hills. 

✈The inclusion of extra bed with a booking is facilitated with a folding cot or a mattress as an extra bed. 

✈Early check-in or late check-out is subject to availability and may be chargeable by the hotel. The 

standard check-in time is 1300hrs and the standard check-out time is 1000hrs. 

✈Any kind of personal expenses (Laundry, room service etc..) or optional tours/ extra meals are not 

inclusive in the package cost. 

✈The hotel reserves the right of admission. Accommodation can be denied to guests posing as a couple if 

suitable proof of identification is not presented at check-in. Via.com will not be responsible for any check- 

in denied by the hotel due to the aforesaid reason. 

✈In case of non-availability of above mentioned hotels similar category hotel will be provided. 

✈Flight Raja Travels Pvt. Ltd. reserves the right to change/modify or terminate the offer any time at its own 

discretion and without any prior notice. 
 

 
 
 

Note: 

We are not holding any rooms or airline seats as of now  and above mentioned is quote only , subject to availability at 

the time of confirmation . 

First preference will be given to mentioned hotels for reservation. In case of non-availability of these hotels we shall 

advise the similar or next available option with supplement cost . 

Itinerary provided is just suggestive and the sightseeing will be done as per availability. 

In case of no show or late cancellation after reconfirmation charges applicable as per the Hotels Policy and other 

vendors policy. 

Itinerary provided is just suggestive and the sightseeing will be done as per availability. 

For exciting holiday offers contact us at CHATURVEDI TRAVELS , null , 9826460303 


